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ABSTRAGT

The rapid deterioration of military grave markers at Brookside Cemetery has

exposed a need for a more durable marker mounting assembly, which is able to

withstand severe freezelthaw cycles like those experienced in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Three marker mouniing methods have been developed incorporating high strength

concrete, corrosion resistant Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymers, and marker

mounting assemblies which are less likely to initiate cracking and accelerate

deterioration. Each marker mounting assembly was evaluated based on mounting

pin pullout tests and lateral tests. These tests have been performed on full-scale

specimens after aggressive conditioning in an environmental chamber.

Furthermore, steel and GFRP reinforced support beam sections have been

evaluated for bending and shear capacity after exposure to simultaneous

f reezelthaw cond ition ing and sustained load ing.
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l.INTRODUCTION

Over the last twenty years the rapid deterioration of veterans grave markers has

been a growing concern for the National and lnternational Memorials Canada

Remembers Division, Veterans Affairs Canada (VAC) and Heritage Conservation

Directorate (HCD), Public Works and Government Services Canada. Ihe grave

marker mounting assemblies and the support beams that are curren y used are

susceptible to severe cracking, spalling, and corrosion of steel reinforcement. This

degradation is especially prevalent in Brookside Cemetery; Canada's second largest

veterans cemetery located in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The harsh climate in Winnipeg is one of the key factors behind the rapid degradation

of these members. Temperatures vary as much as 60 degrees C between the

summer and winter months. These extreme freezelthaw cycles combined with

moisture infiltration facilitate the corrosion of steel reinforcement and crack

propagation - likely the most significant factors contr¡buting to rapid degradation.

Another reason for the rapid deterioration is the method used to anchor the grave

markers to the support beam. A common method currently used at Brookside

Cemetery is to cut a rectangular slot directly into the cured concrete support beam

and place the grave markers inside this slot. Cutting directly into cured concrete in

this fashion can easily initiate crack development. As can be seen in Figures 1

through 3, the majority of the cracking has stafed at or near the slot. Once cracking

has occurred, water seeps into cracks and causes the steel reinforcement to

corrode, increasing its volume and causing spalling. Examples of the spalling of the

support beam can be seen in Figure 4.



Figure '1. Longitudinal cracking along beam. Figure 2. Cracking originating at slot.

Figure 3. Severe longitudinal cracking. Figure 4. Corrosion induced spalling
of concrete.

ln order to address these durability issues, the design of the skuctural system has

been altered to incorporate high strength concrete (which has more resistance to

cracking), corrosion resistant glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) reinforcement,

and marker mounting assemblies that are less likely to initiate cracking.



1.1 Brookside Cemetery

ln 1877 the City of Winnipeg purchased 160 acres of land, which was to be used for

a new cemetery named Brookside Cemetery. After 125 years of continuous

operation, Brookside Cemetery is the final resting place of over 97,000 people. The

Field of Honor, the name given to the military portion of Brookside Cemetery, is the

oldest and second largest military burial site in Canada, Almost 10,000 Canadian

veterans from World War l, World War ll, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War are

buried here.

1.2 Background

ln early 1990, after significant deterioration of veterans' monuments had occurred at

Brookside Cemetery, a new design incorporating pre-stressed hollow core concrete

floor beams was developed as a pilot project. Shortly after the new design was

implemented - and in some cases in as little as a year, cracking and rapid

deterioration was apparent. By 1999, a large number of the hollow core support

beams had failed, about 5% of the military monuments and about 40% of the civilian

monuments in the cemetery [Kowalchuck, 1999; Weaver, 2002].

ln 2002, it was suggested that different methods of attaching the marker to the

support beam should be investigated [Weaver, 2002]. Preliminary results from a

series of freezelthaw tests carried out at the University of Manitoba under the

supervision of lntelligent Sensing of Innovative Structures (lSlS) Canada, indicated

that stainless steel and glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) rods fixed with Hilti

500 epoxy or Sika -212 grout are promising marker anchor methods that warrant

further investigation [Mufti et al, 2003].



2. OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE

The objective of this study was to assist in developing a marker mounting assembly,

which is durable and economical, by evaluating the long-term performance and

behaviour of various assemblies after simulated environmental conditioning in the

laboratory. The marker mounting assemblies were evaluated through a series of

mechanical tests, which were designed to gain an understanding of the structural

behaviour of each type of assembly, and the effects that exposure to freezelthaw

cycles have on performance. ln addition, this study was also designed to evaluate

the durability of a new support beam design and compare the performance of beams

reinforced with corrosion resistant GFRP materials, to beams reinforced with

traditional steel reinforcement.

This siudy was intended to address the durability issues found at Brookside

Cemetery in Winnipeg, Manitoba, while also being able to apply the findings to other

veterans' cemeteries throughout Canada, Furthermore, the results of this study will

be used by Veterans Affairs Canada to help make recommendations regarding

future rehabilitation and new construction of all veterans' monuments.



3. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON GFRP REINFORCED CONCRETE

Over the last 20 years, corrosion-resistant glass fibre reinforced polymers (GFRps)

have been introduced as an alternative material to steel reinforcement, largely to

eliminate corrosion-based degradation. Extensive research has been conducted on

the physical, mechanical and shori-term properties of GFRP materials, however, one

of the largest obstacles preventing the extensive use of GFRPs in construction is a

lack of long term durability data. Researchers are now addressing this issue, and the

long-term durability of GFRP materials is being investigated under various service

environments. ln order to ensure the success of GFRP materials, they must

demonstrate good longterm durability in order to offset the original high cost of the

material by an improved structure service life and reduced maintenance costs.

3.1 GFRPs and Sources of Degradation

GFRPs are composite materials composed of a polymer matrix (resin) and

reinforcing glass fibres. The resin protects the fibres from mechanical abrasion and

harmful environments, while allowing stress to be carried and transferred between

individual fibres. lt has been shown that the durability of FRP materials is dependant

mainly upon the type of matrix material used, as it is this component that is primarily

exposed to the environments [Hullat et al,20021.

Some environmental conditions that have been shown to have a negative effect on

the strength of reinforcing glass fibres either individually or in combination include:

exposure to alkaline environments (concrete pore water), exposure to saline

(chloride) environments, high temperature, UV exposure (for externally applied

GFRP reinforcement), wet/d ry cycles, moisture exposure, and exposure to freezel

thaw cycles [Umoto,2001; Liao et al, 1998; Stone et a',2002; Melvar et al,2002].

Combinations of these exposure conditions have been shown to produce more

severe degradation.



3.2 Sustained Loading on GFRPs

The most serious degradation occurs when the resin matrix fails to protect the

reinforcing glass fibres, leaving the fibres directly exposed to damaging

environments. Abrasion or cracking of matrix material is a common way for fibres to

become exposed. Resin cracking frequently occurs in GFRP materials when they

are subjected to large sustained stresses; the larger the sustained stress, the higher

the potential for these cracks to form. Once cracks have formed, the resin matrix

can be penetrated quickly and the fibres become exposed and vulnerabte. previous

research shows that GFRP bars exposed to harsh environments under sustained

loading degrade much more rapidly than unstressed bars exposed to the same

conditions [Almusallam, 2002; Helbling, 2002} For this reason the Canadian

Highway Bridge Design Code limits the sustained stress on GFRP bars to 2Oo/o of
their ultimate capacity (CHBDC, 2000).

Extensive research has been undertaken in the last ten years to investigate the

durability of GFRP bars under sustained loads and 'accelerated aging conditions,.

For example, to simulate the alkaline environment found in the porewater in

concrete, researchers typically submerge FRP bars in strong alkaline solutions

called simulated porewater solutions (SPSs). These solutions generally have

exceptionally high, constant pH often at elevated temperatures. Degradation under

these 'accelerated' conditions is often severe and specimens often fail under the

applied sustained loads before their exposure time is complete [Rahman et al, 1gg6;

Sen, et al,2002; Greenwood, 2002} ll is well known that the volume of solution in

cured concrete is quite small, and after the initial curing period, the number of free

hydroxide ions in solution decreases dramatically. This results in a sharp decline in

the pH of concrete, and thus a corresponding decline in the rate of degradation of
FRPs. This is not considered in accelerated testing.



Furthermore, there is some question as to the validity of such accelerated methods

and whether this extreme degradation would ever occur to GFRP bars embedded in

concrete. Although it is always imporlant for researchers to address worst case

conditions, in the case of evaluating FRPs in concrete, the results obtained from

some accelerated tests using SPSs may be so conservative as to be meaningless.

It follows that the only method of accurately evaluating the realtime durability of

FRP materials in concrete, is to include FRP specimens embedded in concrete to

any test methodology. B. Benmokrane [Benmokrane et al, 1998], a leader in

durability testing, stated that for a realistic evaluation of the durability of FRP rebar in

concrete, it is necessary to do the tests on specimens embedded in concrete.

3.3 lmplications of Using GFRP Reinforcement in Concrete Structures

As previously discussed, GFRP materials may be subject to degradation when

exposed to an alkaline environment, such as when they are used as reinforcement

for concrete members. This degradation, however, is now believed to take place

over a very long period of time. ln a recent study, core samples were taken from five

GFRP reinforced demonstration structures ranging between 5 and I years of age to

investigate elapse-time degradation that occurs in structures under normal service

load conditions. Four research teams independently performed a microscopic

evaluation on the GFRP bars extracted from the cores, and each team concluded

that there were no signs of any degradation within the GFRP reinforcement due to

the alkalinity of concrete [Mufti et al, 2005], However, steel rebar used to reinforce

concrete structures will commonly begin to corrode well within this time range.

Anoiher important distinction exists between the degradation mechanisms of steel

and GFRP reinforcement. The corrosion reaction associated with the degradation of

steel rebar results in an increase in volume, which leads to increased cracking and

spalling, allowing more access for moisture infiltration, and in turn, further

degradation. lmprovements to resins in recent years have dramatically improved the



resistance of GFRP materials to harsh environmental conditions. This will further

improve the durability of GFRP materials in the concrete environment [Alsayed et al,

20021.



4. BOND BEHAVIOUR

4.1 lntroduction

An important parameter to consider when investigating the long-term durability of a

structural system is the bond performance and characteristics between material

interfaces (i.e., reinforcement - epoxy interface, concrete - epoxy interface,

reinforcement - concrete interface). The most common way of evaluating the bond

performance of a particular structural component is by investigating the bond stress

and slip behaviour - where slip can be defined as a relative displacement between

an interface parallel to an applied force - at a particular interface. Most frequenfly,

bond behaviour is examined at the interface between a reinforcing bar and the

material in which the bar is embedded, Bond stress, ¿¿ can be defined as the shear

force per unit surface area of the interface. When calculating the bond stress on a

reinforcing bar, the following equation can be used:

T

ilJo [Ehansi, 1996]

where Z = applied tensile force
do = ,"6^, diameier

1o = embedment length

The bond stress transfers the force applied to a reinforcing bar to the surrounding

material (epoxy or concrete, etc).

The bond of reinforcement to concrete (and logically also to epoxy) is due to three

main factors: chemical adhesion, friction, and mechanical bearing. The first

represents the "gluing" of the two materials by the chemical properties of the cement

paste (or epoxy), the second may be either static friction or sliding friction, and the

third is a combination of the influence of surface roughness and deformation pattern,

with the latter effect predominant. Deformed bars used in concrete generate the
o



majority of their bond strength from the mechanical bearing of the ribs against the

surrounding concrete. For reinforcement that does not possess a significanfly

deformed surface, the load carrying capacity depends only on the adhesion between

the bar and the grout prior to debonding, and on friction thereafter [Nilson, 1g68;

Benmokrane, 19961.

Other factors have been known to affect the bond strength between deformed bars

and concrete such as the compressive strength of the surrounding concrete, the

presence of confining stresses, the presence of splitting cracks, and (in the case of

steel bars) the yielding of reinforcement [Lundgren, 2000; Rossetti, 1995].

4.2 Theoretical Bond - Slip Relationship [Nilson, 1968]

The theoretical relationship between bond stress and bond slip of an element of a

reinforcing bar embedded in concrete is shown graphically in Figure 5. The slip

displacement shown is the relative movemeni of the reinforcing bar to the reinforcing

bar - concrete inierface under an applied pullout load. Prior to overcoming the

resistance of adhesion and static friction there will be virtually no displacement. This

is shown graphically by the theoretical vedical line a-b, where no slip displacement

has occurred under the applied pullout load.

Once the limit of adhesion and static friction is exceeded, the adhesion bond is

destroyed and the load drops to the value c, which is governed by sliding friction.

Upon further loading and further slippage, the mechanical bearing forces are

engaged as the interlocking effect of the bar deformations become significant. At

this stage the bond stress is the sum of the sliding friction and mechanical bearing of

the bar, with the latter component being more dominant as the displacement

increases.



Local bond
stress, u

Local bond slip, d

Figure 5. Theoretical Bond Stress - Bond Slip Relationship.

ln the slip stage between c and d, relative displacement may occur between

reinforcement and concrete at the interface, with slight crushing of the concrete

ahead of the bar deformations; or displacements may be along a new cylindrical

failure surface concentric with the reinforcing bar, some small distance out from the

concrete - bar interface. ln either case, a nonlinear relationship is expected, until a

maximum bond stress is reached at d.

Performance beyond point d is governed by the depth of the bar within the concrete

block. lf the bar element is deep within the concrete, far from any end surface or

crack face, then the local average bond stress will remain virtually constant, with a

slight decrease experienced due to diminishing diameter resulting from poisson,s

Effect. Ihe portion of the curve d - e is the result.

However, if the bar element is near a crack face or near the edge of the concrete

surface then longitudinal cracks may form along the reinforcing bar. Alternatively,

the presence of high principal tensile stresses near the concrete face may lead to

cone-shaped failure surfaces concentr¡c with the bar. Either of these cases will

11



result in local bond stress falling nearly to zero and the element's terminal point wlll

be point d. Furthermore, a bar element that is intermediate in terms of its depth in

the concrete block, that is, if an element is neither sufficiently deep in a concrete

block nor sufficiently near a cracked or free surface, then the element will produce a

descending bond - slip curve falling from d to an arbitrary point f.

4.3 Bond Effects of GFRP Bars

Generally, the slip of GFRP bars under applied pullout load is larger than that

observed with steel bars due to two main differences between GFRP and steel bars.

First, the lower modulus of elasticity of GFRP allows greater elongation over the

entire bond length. Second, for sand coated GFRP rebar, the adhesion and friction

components control the bond strength. This is not the case with steel rebar where

mechanical bearing is the major source of bond strength. These weaker components

of bond strength cannot resist large bond stresses and may result in greater slip

[Ehansi, 1996; Benmokrane, 1997].

A large amount of research has used the pullout test as both an indicator and a

means of comparison of bond strength between various types of reinforcing bars

and various external surface conditions of reinforcing bars [Kayyali, 1995]. The

pullout test has been employed in this study to evaluate bond characteristics of

different reinforcing bars and will be outlined later in this report.



5. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The experimental program was designed to identify which marker mounting

assembly would have the best long-term structural performance when exposed to

conditions that would most likely cause damage to these monuments over the

course of their service life. The most common source of damage to monuments at

Brookside Cemetery was the result of harsh environmental conditions (freezelthaw

cycles with moisture exposure), therefore, the long-term durability performance of

the structural components was particularly important to evaluate.

To accomplish the durability evaluation of the marker mounting assemblies,

methodologies were used to accelerate degradation (freezelthaw cycles with

moisture exposure and high humidity) prior to mechanical testing. The freeze thaw

program used in this study was developed following the guidelines of ASTM C666

(1997) Standard Test Method for Resistance of Concrete to Rapid Freezing and

Thawing, ASTM E1512 (1993) Standard Test Method forTesting Bond Performance

of Adhesive-bonded Anchors, and ASTM E4B8 (1996) Standard Test Methods for

Strength of Anchors in Concrete and Masonry Elements. Following the

env¡ronmental conditioning, pullout and lateral tests were peformed to evaluate the

strength each marker mounting assembly.

ïhe durability performance of the reinforced concrete support beam was also

investigated. Prior to mechanical testing, support beam test specimens were placed

in an environmental chamber and exposed to the same freezelthaw cycles as the

marker mounting assembly specimens. During the temperature cycling, the

specimens were also subjected to shear and bending stresses which were intended

to accelerate the effects of the conditioning. The combination of sustained load and

extreme freezelthaw cycling is intended to replicate the actual service conditions of

the support beam specimens. Following this conditioning, bending and shear force

13



capacity tests were performed to evaluate the behaviour of the GFRP and steel

reinforced concrete beams.

5.1 Test Variables

Four variables were considered in the experimental program: mounting method,

reinforcement material used in the support beam, mounting pin material, and marker

granite type - and have been listed in Table 1.

Table 1 . Test variables considered in the experimental program.

5.2 Mounting Methods

The specimens used for laboratory investigation at the University of Manitoba are full

scale cross-sections of the support beams used at Brookside Cemetery, but are only

1.22 m in length. The aciual length of specimens at the cemetery is 7.32 m. The

beams are 610 mm wide and 229 mm deep at center, tapering to 203 mm deep at

the edges. The typical support beam cross section is shown in Figure 6.

/- 
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Figure 6. Support beam cross section.
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ïhree marker mounting methods have been evaluated in this study. The first

method, called the 'pinning method', involves attaching the granite marker to two

mounting pins that have been anchored in 152 mm holes in the support beam with

epoxy. Stainless steel and GFRP mounting pins that protruded 305 mm and

152mm from the suppod beam have been investigated. All pins are 16 mm in
diameter. The second method, called the'pockei method', is similar to the method

already used at Brookside Cemetery, except slots are formed during the casting of

the beam, instead of cutting slots into the concrete after it has cured. The forming of

the slot is intended to reduce stress concentrations and the onset of premature

cracking. The third method, the Common Wealth War Grave Commission (CWGC)

or 'bumper method" supports the marker by concrete 'bumpers' Iocated on either

side of the grave marker. The three marker mounting methods are shown

graphically in Figure 7.

Pinning Method Pocket Method

CWGC - Bumpe¡ Method

Figure 7. Marker mounting assemblies to be evaluated.
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5,3 Test Materíals

Cowin Steel Co. of Winnipeg, Manitoba provided the steel reinforcement and

stainless steel rods, Both materials have a yield strength of 400 MPa.

The GFRP material investigated was V-RODTM manufactured by ADS Group

Composites lnc. Division Pultrall Quebec, Canada. The rods are made of

continuous longitudinal "E-glass" fibre strands (60% by volume) bound together with

a vinylester resin (40% by volume) using the pultrusion process. The rods are

covered with a coating of sand particles of a specific size distribution to enhance

surface bonding potential. The mechanical properties of the GFRP bars are listed in

Table 2.

Iable 2. Mechanical Properties of GFRP V-RODTM Bars.

Mechanical Properties Unit

Bar Designation

#3 #5 #6

Bar diameter lnches 0.38 0.63 0.75

Tensile modulus of elasticity (Ef Gpa 45 46 42

Ultimate tensile strength (fu) MPa 796 794 obo

Guaranteed design tensile strength (ffu) MPa 778 803 612

Allowable tensile stress (ffa) MPa 195 201 153

Development strength (/df) mm 200 320 400

Flexural strength (ffl) MPa 1075 1190 977

Flexural modulus of elasticity (Efl) Gpa 46 47 47

Ultimate strain in flexure (Efl) 2.4 2.5 2.1

Shear strength (Fs) MPa 221 206 204

Longitudinal coefficient of thermal expansion

(aL)

1 0-/
oc

7.7 11.3 8.5
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The grave marker materials used in ihe study were Barre grey or Stanstead grey

granite. The Barre grey granite was obtained from quarry division in Barre, Vermont

USA, Graniteville, Quebec, Canada supplied the Stanstead grey granite.

5.4 Reinforced Concrete Support Beam Design

Ihe reinforced concreie support beams used in this study were designed in

accordance with the Concrete Design Handbook 423.3-94, and lSlS Canada Design

Manual lll (Rizkalla and Mufti, 2001).

The applied moment and shear forces were calculated based on a 7.32 m support

beam, which is the length most commonly used at Brookside Cemetery. There were

three loads assumed to act on the beam: 1) a uniformly distributed load due to the

self weight of the beam (factored dead load = 3.12 kN/m), b) a uniformly distributed

snow load (factored live load = 1.16 kN/m), and c) point loads due to the weight of

the markers which were spaced every four feet (factored dead load = 0,833 kN per

marker). This loading condition produced a maximum shear force of 23 kN at the

supports, and a maximum bending moment of 42 kNm at mid-span. The loading

conditions, shear force diagram, and bending moment diagram are shown in
Figure L

fhe 1.22 m laboratory specimens were designed to resist the same load effects as

Ihe 7.32 m suppori beam - namely, the 1.22 m specimens were designed to resist a

minimum moment of 42 kNm and a minimum shear force of 23 kN. As these

specimens were designed to be tested in a controlled laboratory environment, the

maierial strength reduction factors, which are normally used in design have all been

set to unity. Furthermore, the value used for the compressive strength of concrete,

f'", was assumed to be 35 MPa for design, however, subsequent compressive

strength tests performed on concrete cylinders of the same concrete mix were found

to have an average 28-day compressive strength of 54.2 MPa.
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Marker Loads: 6 x 0.83 kN

7.32 m

l-M"- al*r¡
I 
v,=z¡w 

I

Mr(x)

Figure 8. Shear and bending moment diagrams for 7.32 m beam.

Shear design, sfee/: The concrete beams reinforced with steel were found to have a

shear resistance due to concrete, V", of 110 kN which is significantly higher than the

applied factored shear of 23 kN. The following equation (Concrete Design

Handbook A23.3-94) was used to calculate the shear resistance, I,", of beams

reinforced with steel.

y" =0.2Aø"{nb,,d

2 = Modification factor for density of concrete (1.0)

ø. = Material resistance factor for concrete, 0.65 (set to 1.0 for lab
design)

_f'" = Compress¡ve strength of concrete (assumed 35 Mpa)
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b,,, = Width of beam (609.6 mm)
d = Distance from the extreme compression surface to the centroid

of the reinforcement (152 mm)

V" = 0.2x1.0x J35x 609.6x152x 10-3 = 1 10 kN

Since the shear resistance of concrete is higher than the factored shear, Vr, no

additional shear reinforcement was required, However, in order to monitor the

behaviour of the steel stirrups during testing, minimum shear reinforcement was

specified. A 6M stirrup (which has a smaller cross sectional area than most

commonly used stirrups) was the largest siirrup that could be bent around the tight

radius of the relatively shallow beams (h = 229 mm). Since these smaller stirrups

were used, a relatively small spacing of 100 mm was required to meet the minimum

reinforcement criteria. The steel stirrups provided an additional 38 kN of shear

resistance for a total of 14B kN of shear resistance. The following equations

(Concrete Design Handbook A23.3-94) were used to calculate the additional shear

resistance supplied by the steel stirrups, V", and the total shear resistance of the

reinforced concrete beam, V|..

/" = Material resistance factor for steel, 0.85 (set to 1.0 for lab

design)

1,, = Total cross sectional area of each leg of steel shear

reinforcement (31.7 mm2 x 2 legs)

4, = Yield stress of steel reinforcement (a00 MPa)

¿y' = Distance from the extreme compression surface to the centroid

of the reinforcement (152 mm)

s = Stirrup spacing (100 mm)

,, þ,A,FJ'd

s
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V. _( t.oxßt.7x2)x4ooxrs2l,r0_, 
= 3B.s kN, ( 100 )

v, = I/" +v,

V,. = Íotal shear resistance of member

V,. = 110 kN + 38.5 kN = 148.5 kN

Shear design, GFRP: The shear resistance of concrete is lower for beams

reinforced with GFRP than for beams reinforced w¡th steel because of the difference

in stiffness of the two reinforcement materials. Generally, GFRP reinforced beams

are less stiff (will experience more deflection at the same load) than steel reinforced

beams which means that after cracking, the neutral axis of GFRP reinforced beams

is higher (the neutral axis shifts upward with increased deflection). Since the neutral

axis is higher in GFRP reinforced beams, less of the section is in compression, and

subjecting a concrete member to compression greatly improves its shear resistance.

For this reason the shear resistance of concrete for the GFRP reinforced beam, Vc,

was 53 kN (compared to a shear resistance of 110 kN for the beams reinforced with

steel), The following equation (Rizkalla and Mufti,2003) was used to calculate the

shear resistance, V", o'f the concrete in the GFRP reinforced support beams.

Eo^, = Young's Modulus of FRP stinups (46 GPa)

E, = Young's Modulus of Steel (200 GPa)

z, =[o.z.r.oJ:s x6oe.6x1s2ffl*ro' = 52.6 kN



Again, the shear resistance of the concrete is greater than the applied factored

shear of 23 kN, so no additional stirrups were required. However, in order to study

the behaviour of the GFRP stirrups in the specimens, V-RODTM #3 (0.3S" diameter)

stirrups were specified at a spacing of 100 mm. The same stirrup spacing was

chosen for the GFRP and Steel reinforced beams io facilitate the comparison of

stirrup strains during testing. The GFRP stirrups provided an additional 123 kN of

shear resistance for a total of 176 kN of shear resistance. The following equations

(Rizkalla and Mufti, 2003) were used to calculate the additional shear resistance

supplied by the GFRP stirrups and the total shear resistance of the GFRP reinforced

beam.

(\
F*o, = F^r"lo.4+o.ol5'r1P'/ |""( d" )

F

For",

d"

Ultimate tensile strength of stinup

Guaranteed tensile strength of FRP stirrup (778 MPa)

Development length (200 mm)

= Efrective diameter, W = {!aly=9.6s mm

r,n,,, =nt(0.++o 015#) = 5b3 MPa

,,*, = fuú*!Ñ < o.Br,ø" ^[nb,d.s

0n , = Material resistance factor of FRP (0.4 for GFRP, set to 1.0

for lab design)



Ao^, = Total cross sectional area of each leg of FRP shear

reinforcement, (73.14 mm2 x 2 legs)

X = Reduction factor used for design purposes, 0.4 (set to 1.0 for

lab design)

v. 
" " - 

( t'0(T.1 4 x 2)x 1.0 x ss3 x I s2l, 
r o. = r z¡¿rv

\ 100 )

=lo.s' 1.0* l.0J3s,uor.urrrr^[ ou l* ro-' = zror¡rl. \2oo)

) Vo^, =123 kN

V, =V" +V*,

I¡,. = 52.6 + 123 kN = 176 kN

Flexural design, steel: The steel reinforced concrete beams contained 2-20M bars

and 4-15M bars running longitudinally to res¡st bending moments, for a total area of

steel of 1400 mm2. The following equations to calculate moment resistance are

based on the provisions of the Concrete Design Handbook 423.3-94. The steel

reinforced support beams were found to have a theoretical moment resistance, Mr,

of 76 kNm. This is higher than the faciored applied moment of 42 kNm,

^ -(",þ,ø,.r',ll ^o I
ø'"f, )ltoo + ¡, )

p,,. - = Maximum reinforcement ratio that ensures a tension failure

(this is a desirable failure for steel reinforced beams as it

ensures large deflection prior to failure due to the yielding of

steel reinforcement)



dt = Ratio of average stress in rectangular compression block to

the specified concrete strength (0.80 for /," = 35 Mpa)

þ, = Ratio of depth of rectangular compression block to depth to

the neutral axis (0,88 for /'" = 35 MPa)

lo.8xo.88x1.ox3sll 7oo \n =t_ l=0.0392rnrrx I r .o ' +oo )ltoo + qoo )- "'"- "

A"

' b,d

Actual reinforcement ratio of steel reinforced section

As = Area of longitudinal steel reinforcement provided (1400 mm2)

o= l4oo 
=o.o15l' 6O9.6x152

) Since p < p,,,^. tension failure will govern.

" = A'ø'f 
'd,þ,þ"f '" b

c = Depth to neutral axis

t400x 1.0 x 400
= 37.3 mm

0.80 x 0.88 x 1.0 x 35 x 609.6

,,=,(,-+)



M, = Moment resistance of beam

Z = ïensile force at equilibrium, = ø,A,F, = 1.0x 1400x 400x t0-3 = 560 kN

M, = s6o(Ls2 -SIe)"0-3 = 76.0 kNm

Flexural design, GFRP: The GFRP reinforced beams were designed with 2-VR#6

(0.75" diameter) and 4-VR#5 (0.63" diameter) longitudinal GFRP bars to resist

bending moments. The total area of GFRP was 1375 mm2. Since the two bar sizes

have different ultimate tensile strengths, a weighted average of the tensile strength

value for each bar was taken and found to be 723 MPa. The following equations

used to calculate the moment resistance of GFRP reinforced concrete beams are

based on the provisions of the lSlS Canada Design Manual lll. The GFRP

reinforced support beams were found to have a moment resistance of 80 kNm which

is higher than the factored applied moment of 42 kNm.

^f'( a,,,, I
Prrr¡ = d,þ, -31 : 

I

J t:RPt \utr ' þt:Rtu )

p rnet = The balanced re¡nforcement ratio; at this level of

reinforcement a simultaneous tension and compression

failure would occur (simultaneous failure of tension

reinforcement and crushing of concrete)

.f o^n, = Ultimate tensile strength of FRP reinforcing bars (723 MPa,

weighted average)

€",, = Ultimate design strain of concrete (0.0035)

Êrnpu = Ultimate strain of GFRP bars (0.0163, weighted average)



p.," =0.79x0.8Sx 
3s r 0003s 'l 

=O.OOrn
72310.003s + 0.0163/

^ - 
A,ru'

v- -bxd

p = Actual reinforcement ratio of FRP reinforced section

ln*" = Cross sectional area of flexural FRP reinforcement provided

(1375 mm2)

1375o= '-- =0.0148' 609.6x152

Sincep > prnp¡, the section is over-reinforced and will fail by crushing of concrete

(This is the most desirable failure mode for FRP reinforced beams because it

provides more warning than a tension failure, which is very sudden because FRP

does not yield like steel reinforcement).

fno, = O.SE n,,c.,(,8@ - t)'"""1.Ï PrapEraptn, )

/¡nr = Amount of stress in FRP reinforcement in over-reinforced

beams at equilibrium

-Dn 
" 
= Young's modulus of flexural FRP reinforcement (44,300 MPa,

weighted average)

f rnp = Q'5 x 44,300. 0.0035[ -r]=+ss veu4x0.79x0.88x35
0.0148x 44,300x 0.0035



, þ,ru'A,ru'f ,rr'
d'þ'þ"f '" b

1.0x1375x433
=40.17 mm

0.79 x 0.88 x 1.0 x 35 x 609.6

u =r(a-E:\' t 2)

Z = Tensile force in FRP at equilibrium,

T = Óo^rAr^r.f o*p =1 0x1375x433'3 = 596 kN

M, = ss6(rs2-*Y-)" to-3 = Bo kNm

5.5 Reinforced Goncrete Beam Specimen Preparation

Forty-one 1.22 m reinforced concrete beam specimens were cast at Lafarge Canada

inc. for the experimental program. The beams were cast in batches of seven

beams, and tested for slump, air content and compressive strength at 1, 7, 14 and

28 days. The results for each of the six batches of concrete are shown in Table 3.

ln addition, six 1.22 m reinforced concrete beam specimens were salvaged from an

unused 7.31 m precast steel reinforced concrete beam existing at Brookside

Cemetery. These beam specimens were cast with an ordinary concrete mix and will

be used as additional pullout test specimens, which will be referred to as 'old mix'

specimens.



Table 3. Concrete properties for each concrete batch used in casting test specimens.

Concrete
batch

#

Air
content

("/"1

Slump
(mm)

Compressive strength (MPa)

1 day 7 days 14 days 28 days

1 4.2 120 25.5 44.5 48.3 57.6

2 4.8 110 45.0 46.9 58.2

3 5.6 150 24.1 41.7 44.7 46.0

4 5.4 120 18.9 28.0 33.5 35.7

5 5.0 120 31.0 32.1 39.8 48.3

b 4.4 130 18.1 45.4 50.8 58.7

5.5.'l Pullout specimen preparation

Twenty-six stainless steel rods and thirty GFRP rods were installed in fourteen 1,22

m beam specimens (4 rods per beam). All rods were 914 mm long and'16 mm in

diameter. The rods were embedded in 152 mm deep holes that were 25.4 mm in

diameter drilled in the center of the support beam specimens. The holes were fllled

with Hilti RE 500 epoxy adhesive. A schematic of the mounting rod embedment is

shown in Figure 9. To improve bond characteristics, the stainless steel rods used in

the study were threaded and the surface of the GFRP rods were covered in a
coating of silica sand particles.



Stainless
steel rod

\

Figure 9. Schematic of marker mounting pins embedded in epoxy.

All mounting pins were embedded 152 mm in epoxy. Pultrall, the manufacturer of

the #5 V-ROD tt GFRP bars used in the study, specifies a 230 mm development

length in concrete to develop the entire strength of the bar. Similarly, the CpCA

Concrete Design Handbook (1998) specifies 323 mm as the development length of

deformed steel bars (15.9 mm diameter) in concrete. This value, however, is for

standard deformed steel rebar and the threaded stainless steel rods used in this

study will have significantly better bond characteristics, and thus significanfly shorter

development length than typical deformed bars. Furthermore, the values of
28



development length for GFRP and steel bars were for embedment in concrete, not

epoxy. Therefore, these values can only be used as rough approximations of what

the actual development length will be for these materials in epoxy.

The embedment length will govern which failure mode is expected during testing. lf
bars are embedded at, or beyond their development length then rupture of the bar ls

expected. However, if the bars are embedded less than their development length,

then a pullout type failure (a slip at the bar/epoxy interface) is expected.

5.5.2 Lateral test specimen preparation

The lateral test specimens were prepared using three marker mounting methods:

pinn¡ng, pocket, and bumper. A total of twenty-lwo 1 .22 m support beam specimens

were mounted with 2 grave markers each yielding a total of 44 lateøl tests. The

types of lateral test specimens and variables are listed in table 4.

Table 4. Lateral test specimens

Mounting
method

Rod
tvoe

Adhesive
fuoe

Marker
qranite tvoe

'No,, ,.i
of Soeeimens

Pinning
Steel

Hitti RE 500
Epoxy

Stanstead grey 7

Barre grey 2

GFRP
Hitti RE 500
Epoxy

Stanstead grey 7

Barre grey 4

Pocket Sika 212 grout
stanstea0 grey B

Bane grey 4

CWGC-
bumper Sika 212 grout

ötanstead grey I
Barre grey 4
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For the pinned specimens, the GFRP or stainless steel mounting pins were

embedded in 152 mm of epoxy in the same manner as the pullout specimens

(section 5.5.1). The grave markers were attached by drilling holes into the granite

marker, filling them with epoxy, and sliding them over the protruding mounting pins.

ïwo lengihs of mounting pins were used in the study: 305 mm rods and 152 mm

rods. A schematic of a pinned specimen is shown in Figure 10.

Figure '10. Schematic of pinned lateral test specimen preparation.

The pocket method specimens were made by placing a granite marker inside a slot

that was formed during the casting of the support beams. Once the granite marker

is lowered into the slot and leveled it is fixed in place by filling the void space with a

slurry of Sika 212 grout. Similarly, ihe bumper method specimens were made by

placing the granite marker between the concrete 'bumpers' and fixing them with

grout. Figure 11 shows support beams for pinning, pocket and bumper specimens

before the granite markers have been fixed in place.

Granite Marker



Figure 1'1. Lateral test specimens prior to attaching granite markers.

5.5.3 Shear and bending test specimen preparation

All of the support beam specimens used in the shear and bending evaluation are the

same support beam cross-section as those used for the pinning method, that is, no

pocket or bumper method specimens have been used for the shear or bending tests.

The concrete cross-section and reinforcement scheme (GFRP or steel rebar) used

in these bending test are the same as described in section 5.4.

5.6 Exposure Conditions

Prior to mechanical testing, the beams were subjected to a series of 50 freeze and

thaw cycles in accordance with ASTM E 1512 (1993) - Standard Test Method for

Testing Bond Performance of Adhesive-Bonded Anchors. This standard requires

the temperature of the anchor and adhesive to cycle between -23o C and +40o C at

B0% relative humidity and the area surrounding the adhesive and anchor to be

covered with at least 12 mm of water. The temperature ranges dictated by this

standard are also qu¡te appropriate for the conditioning of the specimens to be used

at Brookside Cemetery, as this range closely reflects the extreme temperatures that
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these specimens would experience in the field under regular service conditions. To

determine the effects of prolonged exposure to freezelthaw conditions, one support

beam test specimen, to be used for pullout testing with 2 stainless steel rods and 2

GFRP rods, was subjected to 250 cycles. Figure 12 shows pullout specimens inside

the environmental chamber. Of the 47 beams used in this study, 35 were subjected

io the freeze and thaw program and 12 were used as control specimens.

5.6.1 Temperature cycle profiles

Due to the large thermal mass of the specimens, there was a significant temperature

lag between the core temperature of the test specimens and the ambient air

temperature in the environmental chamber. ln order to monitor the exact internal

temperature of the specimens a thermocouple was placed and sealed inside a

152 mm hole drilled into one of the beams, The temperature cycle took

approximately 22 hours to reach the desired temperature in the core of the

specimens. Figure 13 shows a typical plot of ihe ambient air and beam core

temperatures during conditioning.

Figure 12. Pullout specimens in environmental chamber.
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Figure 13. Freeze and thaw profile for test specimens.

The temperature in the core of the beam varies between extremes of about -10 oC

and +23 oC per cycle. This range was considered to be sufficient to induce

adequate freezing and thawing of all trapped moisture and water vapor throughout

ihe section. ln order for the core temperatures to experience an even wider range of

extreme temperatures, the temperature cycles would require much longer lhan 24

hours, which was not feasible due to time constraints.
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5.6.2 Specimen saturation

Frost action occurs when the moisture in concrete freezes and expands exerting

pressure on surrounding concrete. ff this pressure is large enough small cracks will

form in the concrete, which are then easily infiltrated with additional available

moisture. During a subsequent freezing cycle this moisture will freeze and expand,

apply additional pressure, and create wider cracks allowing access to more moisture

- and the cycle of damage continues. This type of frost action damage is

responsible for much of the deterioration of concrete structures in Northern climates.

Conversely, dry materials that do noi contain significant moisture do not suffer frost

aciion damage; the degree of degradation that concrete members sustain under

lreezelthaw conditions depends almost exclusively on the amount of available

moisture. Therefore, prior to exposure to freezelthaw cycles the test specimens

were saturated in order to ensure that the freezelthaw conditioning had the potential

to cause frost action degradation.

Beam specimens were immersed in a saturated solution of Ca (OH)2 for 72 hours

prior to exposure to freezelthaw cycles. A calcium hydroxide solution was chosen to

saturate the beams because Ca (OH)2 is a chemical compound closely related to the

degradation mechanisms of concrete. Ca (OHþ is one of the compounds involved

in the leaching and dissolution of concrete which dissolves hardened cement paste,

increasing the concrete porosity (which improves moisture infiltration) and

decreasing concrete strength. More information on the chemical reactions involved

in the degradation of concrete can be found in the first technical report submitted for

this project [Mufti et al,20041. Figure 14 shows several beam specimens immersed

in the Calcium Hydroxide bath.
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Figure 14. Specimens immersed in Ca (OHþ bath.

5.6,3 Sustained stresses on support beam specimens

As discussed in section 3.2, specimens reinforced with GFRP are often stressed

while subjected to harsh environmental conditions to further accelerate their aging.

Hence, the support beam specimens that were to be tested in bending and shear

were both subjected to sustained loading while exposed to the freezelthaw cycling

program. Self reacting apparatus were designed to apply loads to the specimens

while eliminating the need to have large reactions supported on the relatively weak

floor of the environmental chamber. Using a self reacting apparatus also facilitates

the conditioning of two specimens simultaneously.

Both of the apparatus used transferred the applied load through large coil springs.

This was intended to reduce the effects of expansion and contraction during

temperature cycling to ensure that the applied loading was virtually constant

regardless of temperature fluctuation.



The Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code (CHBDC) published in 2000 specifies

that the maximum sustained load applied to GFRP reinforcement cannot correspond

to greater than 20% of the ultimate strain in the bar. This value is currently in

consideration for being increased Io 25% o'n ultimate strain for a future release of the

standard. This experimental program intended to stress the bending and shear

support beam specimens such that the GFRP reinforcement experienced 30% of

ultimate strain, in order to determine if such a level of sustained stress is feasible.

5.6,3,1 Support beam specimens tested in bending

Since the suppod beam specimens are relatively short in length, the apparatus for

applying sustained bending stresses in the environmental chamber incorporated a

cantilever extension attached to the end of the specimens in order to increase the

lever arm. This allowed larger bending stresses to be achieved with smaller loads,

and also reduced the amount of shear stress exerted on the beams, which were

intended to be subjected to pure bending. Figures 15 - 18 show photographs and

schematics of the system.

Figure I 5. Self reacting sustained bending stress apparatus outside environmental
chamber.
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Figure 17. Bending apparatus equivalent to cantilever support.
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Figure 18. Bending moment diagram for bending specimens.
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The strain in the longitudinal reinforcement was monitored by strain gauges that

were attached to the reinforcing bars prior to cast¡ng. The tension in the spring

supported bar was increased by tightening the nut, which in turn increased the

bending stress on the specimens. The intended strain in the GFRP longitudinal

reinforcing bar was 30% of the ultimate strain in tension: 30% x 0.016 = 0.0048 or

4800 microstrain. However, as the strain increased above 4000 microstrain, the

GFRP reinforced specimen failed near the support.

It was later determined that the force couple acting at the fixed end of the beam to

resist the applied moment created compressive forces that exceeded the

compressive strength of the concrete. This lead to crushing of the concrete over the

support as shown in Figure 19. Following this failure, it was decided to reduce the

stress in the GFRP bars to 2000 microstrain during freeze/thaw cycling to avoid a

similar compressive failure from reoccurring.

Figure 19. Compressive failure of concrete due to force couple over support.
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5.6,3.2 Support beams tested in shear

The apparatus for applying sustained shear stress on support beam specimens

during freeze/thaw cycling is deiailed in Figures 20 - 23. Again, springs were used

to alleviate the expansion and contraction effects in the tension bars under changing

temperatures.

Figure 20. Sustained shear stress apparatus inside environmental chamber.

Figure 21 . Schematic of sustained shear stress apparatus
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Figure 22. Shear stress apparatus equivalent to four point loading setup
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Figure 23. Shear stress diagram for shear test specimens.

Strains were monitored by strain gauges that had been attached to shear

reinforcement (stirrups) at various distances along the beam prior to casting. Again,

the desired sustained strain was 30% of the ultimate strain in the GFRP

reinforcement during cycling, but there were difficulties achieving this level of strain

before a bending failure would develop.

The governing factor in determining whether to expect a shear or flexural failure

when loading a beam is the ratio of a, the distance from the applied load to the

support, to d, the depth of the longitudinal reinforcement. Generally, beams with an

a/d ratio less than one are referred to as 'deep beams' where shear stresses

dominate. Flexural stresses are negligible and a truss or strut and tie model is

utilized for analysis. ln relatively short beams with a/d between I and 2.5, inclined

cracks known as flexural-shear cracks initiate failure, but the actual failure will take

place by either a shear-compression failure, or a shear-tension failure occurring



before the flexural strength of the seciion is attained. 'Normal' beams with a/d Êtios

between 2.5 and 6 may fail in either shear or flexure (depending on tension

reinforcement, yield strength and concrete strength) and beyond an a/d ratio of 6,

flexural failures govern [Pillai, 1999].

For the sustained shear stress setup, an a/d ratio of approximately 1.6 was chosen.

This was to try to ensure that the beams would be governed by a shear failure while

not being considered a 'deep beam', which involves more complex analysis.

However, upon loading the system, severe vertical flexural cracks formed without

any cracking appearing in the shear zone of the specimen, Approximately 100 kN of

shear force (nearly four times the factored design shear load) was applied to the

section which only produced a maximum strain in the GFRP shear reinforcement of

approximately 400 microstrain. The specimens were subjected to freezelthaw

cycling without increasing the stress beyond this level for fear that increasing the

load further would initiate a flexural failure. Figure 24 shows the propagation of

flexural cracks in the loaded susta¡ned shear stress specimen.

This unexpected behaviour may be attributed to the atypical geometry of the beam

specimens. The supporl beam specimens are almost three times wider than they

are deep; for typical reinforced concrete beams the opposite is true. Having such a

shallow beam relative to its width makes beams especially weak in bending, and

thus relatively strong in shear.
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Figure 24. Flexural cracks almost propagate through ent¡re section with no cracking in
shear zone; a/d = 1.6.

5.7 Mechanical Tests

5.7.1 Pullout test

The purpose of the pullout tests was to evaluate the strength and durability of the

bond between the marker mounting pin and the epoxy, and the bond between the

epoxy and concrete, after exposure to the environmental conditioning program, A

1000 kN capacity MTS machine was used with a specially designed griping device

to perform mounting pin pullout tests as shown in Figure 25.



Figure 25. Laboratory setup for the pullout test: a) rod gripping system, b) and c) LVDTs at
two locations, d) strain gauge.

lnstrumentation included a llnear variable differential transducer (LVDT) for

measuring concrete deflection around the mounting pin relative to the support beam,

an LVDT for measuring the slip of the mounting pin relative to the support beam, and

a strain gauge attached to the mounting pin to measure sirains during testing,

ln order to prevent a crushing failure of the GFRP mounting pins during pullout

testing, steel sleeves were placed over GFRP rods and were fixed with a highly

expansive grout. The pullout test gripping system attached to threads that were cut

in the steel sleeves, which prevented direct contact with the GFRP bars. The GFRP

sleeves are shown in Figure 26. The stainless steel rods were already threaded

which greatly facilitated attachment to the gripping system.



Figure 26. Steel sleeves fixed to GFRP rods to prevent crushing during pullout testing.

The pullout tests were performed monotonically at a raie of 1.5 mm/sec for the

GFRP specimens and 4 mm/sec for the stainless steel specimens. The stainless

steel specimens undergo significant elongation during yielding prior to failure;

consequently the loading rate chosen for these specimens was increased to

expedite test times.

5.7.2 Lateral test

The purpose of the lateral test was to evaluate the overall strengih and durability of

each of the marker mounting methods after environmental conditioning. The lateral

tests were performed on full size granite markers using a servo conirolled hydraulic

actuator mounted horizontally to a rigid frame with the beam specimen secured to a

strong floor, as shown in Figure 27. LVDTs were placed near the top, middle, and

bottom of each granite marker to measure deflection along the length of the marker.

Strain gauges were placed on each face of the marker to measure the compressive

and tensile stress on the graniie surface. During testing, the load was applied in 1

kN increments until failure.



Figute 27. Laboratory lateral load test setup. A) horizontal load cell, b), c) and d) LVDTs at
three locations, e) granite marker, 0 strain gauge.

5,7.3 Shear test

The purpose of the shear iest was to evaluate the shear performance of the new

GFRP reinforced support beam design and compare it to steel reinforced

specimens, and to evaluate the shear performance of specimens after combined

exposure to sustained stresses and freeze/thaw cycles. The beam specimens were

simply supported on 305 mm pin supports and loaded 266 mm from the centre of

one end support to enable an a/d ratio of 1.75 during loading. The specimens were

loaded with a 1000 kN MTS testing machine at a rate of 'l mm/min, The test setup is

shown in Figure 28.



Figure 28. Shear test setup. a) pinned supports, b) contoured plate to evenly distribute load
over specimen, c) LVDT to measure m¡dspan deflection, d) LVDT to measure maximum
deflection at the load application point.

The shear test specimens were instrumented w¡th six strain gauges mounted on

internal reinforcement prior to casting. Two gauges were attached to the longitudinal

reinforcement at midspan to measure bending induced strains. Four gauges were

mounted on the vertical legs of the stinups: two gauges were mounted on the

second st¡rrup located approximately 150 mm from the end of the beam, and two

gauges were placed on the third stirrup located approximately 250 mm from the end

of the beam. ln addition, LVDTs were used to record deflections at midspan and at

the point of the load application (the location of maximum deflection).

5.7.4 Bending test

The purpose of the bending test was to evaluate the performance of the new GFRP

reinforced support beams and compare them to steel reinforced specimens, and to

evaluate the effects of combined bending stress and exposure to freezelthaw cycles.
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A cantilever setup was originally designed to perform the bending tests and is shown

in Figure 29.

Figure 29. cantilever bending test setup. a) actuator, b) LVDT for measuring tip deflection,
c) HSS section stressed to strong floor, d) contoured bearing plate to distribute support
reactions.

During a trial run of the cantilever setup large tip deflections were observed due to

considerable and unstable rotation at the 'fixed' support. Furthermore, the force

couple, which resisted the applied moment at the supported end of the beam

initiated crushing of the concrete over the support - at which point the trial test was

stopped. The crushing under the cantilevered support is shown in Figure 30.



Figure 30. Force couple in cantilever support causing crushing of concrete.

After the unsuccessful performance of the cantilever setup, a simply supported

system was designed to perform the bending tests. Since the test specimens are

relatively short, when they are loaded at midspan in a simply supported configuration

the a/d ratio that you can achieve is quite small for a bending test. This is why this

type of setup, which is much easier to assemble, was not used from the start. Ihe
a/d ratio for the cantilever setup was 7.0 - well within the pure bending zone, while

the simply supported setup had an a/d ratio of 3.5, which is less desirable because ¡t

falls in the combined bending and shear zone, therefore shear stresses may have a

contributing role in the bending test. However, this compromise was more

acceptable than the problems associated with the cantilever setup. Figure 31

shows the simply supported test setup that was used to perform the bending tests.



Figure 31. Simply supported bending test setup. a) actuator, b) contoured load plate, c)
roller supports, d) LVDT to measure midspan deflection.

The bending test specimens were instrumented with six strain gauges mounted on

internal reinforcement prior to casting. Two gauges were attached to the longitudinal

reinforcement 275 mm from the end of the beam - originally thought to be near the

point of maximum bending for the cantilever support setup. Four gauges were

mounted on the vertical legs of the stirrups: two gauges were mounted on the

second stirrup located approximately 150 mm from the end of the beam, and two

gauges were placed on the third stirrup located approximately 250 mm from the end

of the beam. ln addiiion, an LVDT was used to record deflections at midspan, the

location of maximum deflection.
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6, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The following sections discuss the results from each test completed in the

experimental testing program. The test results for the pullout test and the lateral test

will be presented in brief. More details on these test results can be found in the

Final ïechnical Report submitted for this project [Mufti et aJ,2004].

6.1 Pullout Test

The first series of pullout tests were performed on beam specimens salvaged from

Brookside Cemetery. A precast steel reinforced concrete beam cast with ordinary

concrete in 1999/2000 was cut into six beam specimens, which yielded four pullout

tests per beam specimen. The results from these pullout tests will be referred to as

'old mix'results. All others are referred to as'new mix'.

Two types of mounting pins were evaluated in the pullout test: threaded stainless

steel rods, and sand coated GFRP rods. All pullout rods were embedded in '1b2 mm

deep holes in the concrete support beam specimens, which were filled with Hilti RE

500 epoxy. To analyze the bond performance of the pullout specimens the pullout

force has been converted into average bond shear stress, u, as described in

section 4.1 .

6.1.1 Threaded stainless steel rods

Table 5 shows a summary of the results from the pullout tests with the threaded

stainless steel rods. All of the specimens tested exceed the 22 kN minimum pullout

capacity for field installaiion [Public Works Government Services Canada, 2003]. As

can be seen from the data, the range of the ultimate pullout load is relatively small

for each of the stainless steel specimens regardless of exposure to freezelthaw

cycles. Furthermore, the freezelthaw cycles did not appear to have any significant
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effect on the ultimate pullout load or the behaviour of the specimens. This can be

attributed to the mode of failure most common with ihese specimens: as the pullout

load was applied, concentric cracks appeared in the concrete around the embedded

stainless steel pin, forming the typical cone-shaped failure surface associated with

pullout failures. As the load increased these cracks widened until the stainless steel

bars yielded and eventually failed. Although there was significant damage to the

concrete, and a concrete pullout failure was in progress, the failure load was

governed by the diameter of the stainless steel pin. Only one of the 26 stainless

steel specimens exper¡enced a concrete cone pullout failure without rupture of the

steel bar. Figure 32 shows a typical failed stainless steel pullout specimen.

Table 5. Summarized pullout test results for stainless steel specimens,

Stainless Steel Pullout

Exoosure Conditions Control 50 Cvcles 250 Cvcles

Concrete mix Old mix New mix Old mix New mix Old mix

Number of Specimens 4 I 8 4 2

Mean Ultimate Pullout. X (kN) 97 104 oo 101 103

Standard Deviation. o (kN) 3.'t 3.6 2.O 5.1 o7

Ranoe (kN) 94 -101 99 -108 96 -102 96 -'108 '103 -104



Figure 32. Stainless steel pullout specimen after typical yielding failure.

The pullout-slip behaviour of typical stainless steel pullout specimens is shown in

Figure 33. Regardless of exposure to freezelthaw cycles, the curve for the stainless

steel specimens was similar to the general shape of the curve for the theoretical

bond siress vs bond slip of an element of a reinforcing bar embedded in concrete

(Figure 5). Generally, the amount of slip per unit pullout load is relatively small

during the initial stages of loading and increases nonlinearly towards the final stages

of loading. This means that when the bar is near failure a small increase in load will

have a large increase in slip displacement.
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Figure 33. Load-slip behaviour of stainless steel pullout specimens.

Subsequent to pullout testing, specimens were cored and split to observe the state

of the material interfaces after failure. Examination of the split cores confirmed that

the slippage of the threaded stainless steel specimens that took place during testing

occurred at the epoxy - concrete interface, No slippage could be detected at the

steel - epoxy interface. This is due to the fact that the threaded stainless steel bars

develop exceptional mechanical interlock when embedded in epoxy, thus slippage

along ihis interface is unlikely. Figure 34 shows the split core of a typical stainless

steel pullout specimen.
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Figure 34. Typical slippage observed at epoxy - concrete interface.

6.1.2 GFRP rods

A summary of the results of the GFRP mounting pin pullout tests is shown in Table

6. Again, all of the specimens tested exceed the 22 kN minimum pullout capacity for

field installation [Public Works Government Services Canada, 2003]. The

experimental results indicate that there is no reduction in the pullout strength of the

GFRP mounting pins with exposure to freezelthaw cycles. ln fact, the average

pullout strength for the GFRP mounting pins appeared to increase with increased

exposure to freeze/thaw cycles. Old mix beams had an average pullout load of

81 kN, 85 kN, and 111 kN for control, exposure to 50 cycles and exposure to 250

cycles respectively. Furthermore, new mix beams had an average pullout load of

61 kN and Bg kN for control and exposure to 50 cycles respectively. The most

probable explanation for this apparent increase is that the matrix of GFRp rods have

the tendency to absorb moisiure [Liao et al, 1998; Helbling ef a|,2002; Byars et al,

20011; during cycling the relative humidity was held at 80%, and the surfaces of the

pullout specimens were covered with 25 mm of water, which may have facilitated

swelling of the GFRP rod and consequently an increase in the frictional component

of the bond strength. Other possible explanations include increased moist curing

time for the concrete of cycled specimens, increased setting time for the epoxy, and

effects due to the post cur¡ng - which is a typical increase in strength of FRp
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materials when exposed to high temperature (the +40 oC portion of the temperature

cycle) for extended periods of time. More testing would be required to determine the

cause of the increase in GFRP pullout strength with exposure to environmental

conditioning, if it exists, with any certainty.

Table 6. Summarized pullout test results for GFRP specimens.

The GFRP pullout specimens had a slightly different failure mode than the stainless

steel pullout specimens. The cracking patterns on the GFRP specimens were

similar to those observed on stainless steel specimens before failure, however, the

ultimate load of the GFRP pin specimens was governed by slip behaviour. Dur¡ng

testing, load was applied until the GFRP pins slipped vertically - usually only a few

millimeters - and consequenily the load would drop significantly. After a GFRP

mounting pin had slipped, the peak load it reached before slipping could not be

sustained again. lf a specimen was reloaded after an initial slip, it would experience

further slippage initiated at a lower load. Since a slippage type of failure is much less

consistent than the yielding of steel pins, the pullout load range for the GFRP pins is

much wider than for the stainless steel tests. A failed GFRP pullout specimen is

shown in Figure 35,

GFRP Pullout

Exoosure Condit¡ons Control 50 Cvcles 250 Cvcles

Concrete mix Old mix New mix OId mix New mix Old mix

Number of Specimens 4 I

Mean Llltimate Pullout. X lkN) 81 61 85 89 111

Standard Deviation. o lkN) o.z 17 .1 9.7 18 11.3

Ranoe (kN) 74 -88 46 -94 73 -102 66 -117 104 - 120
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Figure 35. Typical slippage failure of GFRP pullout specimens.

The pullout load - slip performance for GFRP pullout specimens is shown in Figure

36. Since the performance of the GFRP pullout specimens is governed by a
relatively inconsisient slippage failure, the pullout load - slip curves vary

considerably from one another. Furthermore, no clear difference in the shape of the

load - slip curves could be seen between the control and cycled specimens.

However, one consistency between all the GFRP load - slip curves is that, similar to

the stainless steel load - slip curves, they become more horizontal as the pullout

load increases. This means that ai loads nearing failure a small increase in load will

have a larger increase in slip displacement.
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Figure 36. Pullout load - slip performance of GFRP pullout specimens.

Subsequent to pullout testing, GFRP pullout specimens were cored and split to

observe the state of the material interfaces after failure. Examination of the split

cores revealed that the slippage that took place during pullout testing occurred at the

GFRP bar - epoxy interface. This implies that the bond strength between the GFRP

bar and the epoxy is somewhat weaker than the bond strength between the

stainless steel threaded rod and the epoxy. This is to be expected considering that

the sand coated surface of the GFRP bars is much less pronounced than the steel

ribs on the stainless steel threaded rod. Consequently, the mechanical interlock

component, and thus the overall bond strength of the GFRP rod, is lower. Figure 37

shows a split core sample taken from a GFRP pullout test specimen.



Figure 37. Typical slippage observed at the GFRP - epoxy interface.

6.2 Lateral Test

The lateral test was performed in order io determine the overall strength and

behaviour of each marker mounting method. Three different marker mounting

methods were evaluated using the laieral test: the p¡nning method, the pocket

method, and the bumper method, as descr¡bed in Section 5.2. As there were many

variables under investigation and only a limited amount of time and resources

available, several of the variable combinations had only one representative sample.

Lateral test results for the stainless steel pinned specimens, GFRP pinned

specimens, pocket method specimens and bumper method specimens are shown in

Tables 7, 8, 9 and 10 respectively. All of the specimens tested exceeded the 1 kN of

Iateral resistance required for field installation [Public Works Government Services

Canada, 20031.
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Table 7. Lateral test results for markers attached with stainless steel pins.

St, = Stanstead granite, Bar. = Barre granite. *Only one sample available.

Table L Lateral test results for markers attached with GFRP pins.

Pin lenqih and mater¡al 305 mm Stainless steel
152 mm

Stainless steel

Exoosure Control 50 Cvcles Control

G ranite st. Bar. st. Bar. st. Bar.

Number of specimens 1 1 4 1 2

Failure load ranoe lkN) 5.4. 8.9*
4.7 -
r)-n 8.5"

5.0 -
5.2

Top displacement range
at max load lmm) 31 .2* 62.4* 21 -33 51 13-14

Pin¡ed. Melhod (GFRP-pins):

Pin length and material 305 mm GFRP 152 mm GFRP

Exposure Control 50 Cycles Control

G ranite st. Bar. si. Bar. st. Bar.

Number of specimens 1 1 4 1 2 2

Load range (kN) 5.5* 6.6* 4.5 -
6.7

6.9* 4.6 -
4.9

4.5 -
4.9

I op Orsplacement range
at max load (mm) 45.2* 41 .0" 34-52 45.1 22 -30 27-

24
St. = Stanstead granite, Bar. = Barre graniie. *Only one sample available.



,,Poêket-Méthod

Exposure Control 50 Cycles

G ran ite st. Bar st. Bar.

Number of specimens ó ó 5 1

Load ranoe (kN) 4.5 - 4.9 5.9 - 6.4 3.0 - 4.8 5.1
Top displacement range

at max load (mm) 3.4 - 4.0 3.4 - 3.6 3.3 - 4.9 3.8-
ar. = Barre granite..Only one sample available.

Table 9. Lateral test results for markers attached by the pocket method.

Table 10. Lateral test results for markers attached by the bumper method.

'-. ':' : i : :

,,8ùmD¿i Méihod

Exoosure Control 50 Cvcles

Gran ite st. Bar. st. Bar.

Number of specimens a 3 5 1

Load ranoe lkN) 3.0 - 5.0 3.8 - 6.9 3.3 - 5,3 5.6*
lop 0rsplacement range

at max load (mm) 3.4 - 5.3 2.6 - 5.1 4.0 - 7.8 6*
St. = Stanstead granite, Bar. = Barre granite. *Only one sample available.

The pinned specimens behaved similarly to a reinforced concrete beam, where

compressive stresses are taken by the concrete, or in this case granite, and tens¡le

stresses are taken by internal steel or GFRP reinforcement. For this reason, the

pinned granite markers failed just above where the stainless steel or GFRp

mounting pins ended - the point where the granite had to resist tensile stress

without reinforcement, Therefore, the pinned specimens generally resisted higher
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loads than the pocket or bumper methods because these methods have no

reinforcement to resist the tensile forces at the base of the marker where these

bending stresses are highest. For example, the failure load range for cycled

Siandstead granite - stainless steel pinned, GFRP pinned, pocket, and bumper

specimens were 4.7 - 6.6 kN, 4.5 - 6.7 kN, 3.0 - 4.8 kN, and 3.3 - 5.3 kN

respectively. Clearly the use of marker mounting pins increases lateral strength.

Figures 38, 39 and 40 show failed pinned, pocket and bumper specimens

respectively.

As expected, the specimens attached with 152 mm pins had slightly lower failure

load ranges than the specimens attached with 305 mm pins. For example GFRP

pinned control specimens with Standsiead granite markers had a failure load range

of 4.5 - 4.9 for 152 mm pins, while the control specimen with 305 mm pins had a

failure load of 6.6 kN. Similarly, the stainless steel pinned control specimens with

152 mm mounting pins had a failure load range of 5.0 - 5.2 while the control

specimen with 305 mm pins had a failure load of 5.4 kN.

Figure 38. Failed stainless steel pinned specimens -marker failed just above end of
mounting pin.
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Figure 39. Failed pocket specimen - marker failed flush with support beam.

Figure 40. Failed pocket specimen -marker failed flush with concrete bumpers.



A large difference in strength was observed between the marker granite types.

Marker mouniing assemblies that used Bane granite markers had consistently

higher failure loads than those using Standstead granite markers, For example,

pocket method control specimens had a failure load range o'f 4.5 - 4.9 kN and 5.9 -
6.4 kN for Standstead and Barre gran¡te respectively.

The freezelthaw cycles did not appear to have any significant effect on either the

pinning or bumper methods. However, there was a slight decrease in the failure

load range of the markers mounted by the pocket method after exposure to freeze -
thaw cycles. Control pocket method specimens with Standstead granite markers

had a failure load range of 4.5 - 4.9 kN while cycled specimens had a load range of

3.0 - 4.8 kN. Similarly the control pocket specimens with Barre granite markers had

a failure load range of 5.9 - 6.4 kN while the cycled Barre granite specimen had a

failure load of 5,1 kN, lt is hard to say whether this apparent trend was due to a lack

of a sufficient number of specimens, or if the pocket method is indeed highly

susceptible to freezelthaw degradation. lt should be noted however, that none ofthe

specimens experienced any visible cracking after freezelthaw conditioning.

The pinning method provides a much more flexible connection than the pocket or

bumper methods. Since the pocket and bumper methods are completely rigid

connections, they allow very little movement before failure. This may ar¡se as a

serviceability issue if the markers are intended to withstand and absorb accidental

impact without failure. Figure 41 shows a comparison of the lateral load - lateral

maker deflection behaviour for stainless steel pinned, GFRP pinned, pocket, and

bumper method specimens.
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Figure 41. Typical lateral load - marker deflection behaviour for cycled lateral test
specimens w¡th Standstead granite markers.

All but four of the lateral test specimens failed by complete cracking of the granite

marker. Of these four specimens, two were Barre granite pinned with 305 mm

GFRP pins, one was Barre granite pinned wlth 152 mm GFRP pins, and one was

Stanstead granite pinned with 1 52 mm stainless steel pins. ln these cases, the

markers developed high lateral deflection followed by minor cracking (and in the

case of the 152 mm stainless steel pin, developed severe crushing of granite near

ihe base of the marker) but did not break. An example of a lateral test specimen

withstanding large lateral deflection is shown in Figure 42.

0
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Figure 42. Barre granite marker pinned w¡th 305 mm GFRP pins sustaining significant
lateral deflection.

The lateral tests of the four specimens that did not fail by complete cracking of the

granite marker ended in two different ways. Two of the specimens experienced

significant deflection, followed by a sudden drop in load after an audible cracking or

popping noise. ln these cases, the failure mode was assumed to be due to slippage

of the mounting pin. Observation of the split core of these specimens showed no

slippage at the connection of the mounting pin to the support marker. Therefore, it

appears that the slippage occurred in the epoxied connection between the granite

marker and the protruding mounting pins. The other two lateral tests ended when

the maximum stroke of the hydraulic jack had been reached, and the test could not

continue. ln these four cases, when the load was removed the markers experienced

a 'recoil' effect and returned to their original position relatively undamaged. As

expected, more damage was observed on the Standstead granite marker that

experienced the recoil effect than was observed on the Barre granite markers.

Figures 43 and 44 show Barre granite and Standstead granite specimens that

experienced the recoil effect after the lateral load was removed.



Figure 43. Barre granite marker virtually undamaged after lateral load was removed,

Figure 44. Standstead granite marker that exper¡enced the recoil effect sustained significant
crushing of granite.



It is interesting to note that only one of the lateral test specimens that employed both

a Barre granite marker and GFRP mounting pins failed by complete cracking of the

granite marker. The other three specimens with the same granite/GFRP

combination experienced the more desirable recoil effect. lt appears that the

combination of Barre granite markers pinned wiih GFRP mounting pins is most likely

to produce this more desirable behaviour.

6.3 ShearTest

Six specimens were used in the shear investigation of the support beam; two were

reinforced wiih steel and four were reinforced with GFRP. One steel specimen and

one GFRP specimen were subjected to the simultaneous shear stress and

freezelthaw conditioning program as described in section 5.6.3.2. This specimen

data has been compiled in Table 11, and the results from the shear testing program

are shown in ïable 12. fhe failure loads have been converted to shear forces at

failure by multiplying the failure load by the distance to the far end of the beam and

dividing by the total length of the beam. The results have also been display

graphically for ease of comparison in Figure 45.

Table 11. Shear test specìmens.

Reinforcement
Tciial,number,of

sp-ecimèris t','

:.rNumbêr'of.ì '

:iconditioñeq ::

':'Siiecimênè,'...

GFRP 4 1 3

Steel 2 1 1
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Table 12. Shear test results.

Reinforcement Co¡dition Failg¡e,Ló_adLkN).

GFRP

Control 370 289

Control JOO 286

Control 370 289

Cycled 345 270

Steel
Control 525.7 411

Cycled 480 375
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Figure 45. Shear test results.

As can be seen from Figure 45, the steel reinforced specimens had a slightly higher

shear capacity than the GFRP specimens; however, the actual failure shear loads

for each specimen were several times larger ihan those predicted by calculation

(148 kN and 176 kN forsteel and GFRP reinforced specimens respectively). This is

probably because the design calculations used to predict the shear capacity of the



specimens only incorporate the shear resistance contr¡bution from the uncracked

concrete and the shear reinforcement (stirrups). ln reality, there is diagonal interface

shear resistance, which is the result of interlock and fr¡ction along shear cracks, and

dowel action of the longitudinal reinforcement that also contribute to the overall

shear capacity of a section. The component of interlock and shear friction

decreases as shear cracks widen under increased deflection, This may lead to an

explanation as to why the GFRP reinforced specimens had slightly lower failure

loads; since the GFRP reinforced sections are less stiff than the sieel reinforced

specimens, they deflect further under the same load. This creates wider cracks,

which reduces shear friction and interlock, resulting in a reduced ultimate shear

capacity, A failed shear test specimen with distinct shear cracks is shown in

Figure 46.

Figure 46, Typical failed shear test specimen.

Regardless of the type of internal reinforcement used, each specimen tested had

well over ten times the capacity required to resist design shear loads (V¡ = 23 kN). lt
is very unlikely that the shear capacity of either of the support beam designs will

ever be exceeded under normal service conditions.



The GFRP and steel reinforced specimens that were subjected to the environmental

conditioning program had slightly lower failure loads than control specimens.

However, these differences were so small that they can be deemed insignificant.

Many more samples, and exposure to increased numbers of freezelthaw cycles,

would be required to determine if the environmental conditioning program has any

negative impact on the shear performance of the support beam specimens.

No meaningful observations or comparisons could be made from the data collected

from the strain gauges mounted on the internal reinforcement of the shear test

specimens. The strain gauges mounted on the stirrups recorded either large and

positive strains, large and negative strains, or nearly zero strain throughout the test

with no clear pattern as to what caused the paÍicular behaviour. The poor quality of

the data from these gauges may be attributed to two factors, First, the stresses

generated inside a member subjected to high shear loads are very complex and

variable - especially with an a/d ratio as low as 1.75 - and cannot be easily

predicted. Since the gauges were located within this discontinuous zone of high

stress, the data is much more inconsistent. Moreover, as previously discussed, there

are several components that contribute to a member's overall shear capacity

(concrete strength, friction and interlock, st¡rrups, and dowel action). The

contribution from each of these components varies throughout a test as stresses are

redistributed when cracks develop throughout different regions in the member. This

makes meaningful comparisons of data between specimens very difficult. Secondly,

ihe reliability of the strain gauges could be called into question. There is great

potential for gauges mounted on internal reinforcement to become damaged during

the casting procedure, as well as during the almost 1,5 years the gauges spent

inside the specimens from the time of casting to testing. The strain data generated

by these gauges will not be discussed in this report, however load - strain curves for

each shear specimen have been plotted and can be found in Appendix A.



Due to the large variation in the data from the internally mounted strain gauges, the

analysis of the shear tests will focus on the data generated using the LVDTs,

Figure 47 shows a comparison of the load - defection behaviour for each shear test

specimen.

Shear Test Data
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Figure 47 . Load - deflection behaviour of shear test specimens.

As seen in Figure 47, the GFRP reinforced specimens were less stiff than the steel

reinforced specimens, as expected. Furthermore, the specimens subjected to the

environmental conditioning program appeared to be slightly stiffer than control

specimens. lt is unlikely that this small difference in stiffness can be attributed to the

effects of the environmental conditioning program, and much more likely that this is

due to normal variation between test specimens. One of the GFRP reinforced

specimens was damaged during a trial test of the original apparatus used to apply

shear stress in the environmental chamber. This damaged specimen was salvaged
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and shear tested and has been labelled 'pre-cracked' on the load - deflection curve.

As expected the pre-cracked specimen has significantly less stiffness than the other

shear test specimens, although its ultimate capacity appears to be unaffected by the

prior damage.

6.4 Bending Test

Five specimens were used in the bending investigation of the experimental program;

two were reinforced with steel and three were reinforced with GFRP. One steet

reinforced specimen and one GFRP reinforced specimen were subjected to

combined bending stress and freezelthaw cycles, as described in section 5.6.3.1 ,

the others were used as control specimens. The specimen information and the

results of the bending tests are shown in Table 13. The failure load has been

converted in to a failure moment by multiplying the failure load by the distance

beiween supports and díviding by 4.

Table 13. Bending test results

The actual bending moments achieved during testing were comparable to predicted

values. The calculated moment resistance for the support beam specimens (with
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Reinforiement eoñdition Failure,Load
: -::,(kN);,r,,.,,,

GFRP

Control 270 72.0

Control 271 72.3

Cycled 301 80.3

Steel
Control 389 103.8

Cycled 445 119



material resistance factors set to 1.0) was B0 kNm and 76 kNm for GFRP and steel

reinforced specimens respectively. Two GFRP reinforced specimens failed slightly

below the expected moment and one specimen failed at exactly the predicted value.

The two lower failure moments could be attributed to variability in

specimens/materials, or possibly, the shear stress generated from the relatively

small a/d ratio of the test setup played a role in the premature failure of the

specimens. Both of the steel reinforced specimens failed above the predicted failure

moment. Again, this could be attributed to variations in material strengths, or

perhaps the superior shear resistance of the sieel reinforced specimens (as noted in

Section 6.3) was responsible for the higher capacity. However, it is difficult to make

any absolute conclusions about the bending performance of these specimens with

so few specimens.

Bending Test Results
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Figure 48. Bending test results.

As can be seen from Figure 48, the simultaneous exposure to sustained stresses

and freezelthaw cycles had no negative ¡mpact on the ultimate bending capacity of

either the GFRP or Steel reinforced bending test specimens. ln fact, the cycled

specimens appeared to have slightly higher failure loads than control specimens.
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There is no reasonable explanation for this trend and the differences are so small

that it is most likely due to expected variations between specimens.

Figure 49 shows a typical failed bending test specimen. As expected, flexural

cracks developed near the beginning of the test and could be seen almost

throughout the entire section; however, near the end of the test shear cracks also

developed and were quite substantial at failure. Again, this is due to the relatively

low a/d ratio of 3.5, which puts this specimen into the combined shear and bending

failure zone. lt is difficult to say what influence the presence of these significant

shear stresses had on the bending capacity of the specimens.

Figure 49. Typical bending test failed specimen.

As with the shear tests, the strain gauge data acquired during the bending test could

not be used to gain any meaningful insight into the bending performance of the

specimens. Again, the redistribution of shear stresses that occurs during testing

makes the data from the strain gauges mounted on the stirrups difficult to use for
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any kind of practical comparison. The data collected from the gauges mounted on

the longitudinal reinforcement was also quite variable and not particularly useful for

comparison. Notwithstanding, the load - strain behaviour for each bending test

specimen has been plotted and is available for reference in Appendix B.

An LVDT was used to record the midspan deflection of the beams during testing and

the data for each bending test specimen has been plotted in Figure 50. As

expected, the steel reinforced specimens were significantly stiffer than the GFRP

reinforced sections, lt can also be seen that the specimens subjected to the

conditioning program appeared to have slightly higher stiffness than control

specimens, however this is unlikely an effect of the conditioning and can most likely

be attributed to expected variation between specimens.

Bending Test Results
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Figure 50. Load - deflection behaviour for bending test specimens.
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7,0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Mounting pin pullout tests and lateral tests were performed on various marker

mounting assemblies to assist in selecting a new marker mounting design for use at

Brookside Cemetery and other Canadian military cemeteries. The new marker

mounting methods were tested after accelerated conditioning in a freeze and thaw

chamber to evaluate the durability of the new designs.

The results of the pullout tests indicated that stainless steel mounting pins were not

noticeably affected by 50 or 250'freeze and thaw cycles. Since the failure mode of

these specimens was governed predominantly by the yielding of the pins, the failure

loads were very consistent and had a relatively small range. Each stainless steel

pullout specimen tested failed at loads well above the 22 kN required for field

insiallation.

ïhe GFRP mounting pin pullout results had a wider pullout load range than the steel

pins, as the slippage failure that governed this design is more variable than a
yielding type failure. This variability could be reduced by improving the bond of the

sand coating on the GFRP bar, which would reduce the likelihood of slippage.

However, since most of the slippage occurs at loads well above the 22 kN required

for field installation, there is little worry of slippage failures being a concern for grave

markers under normal service conditions. Furthermore, this system appeared to

have an increase in strength with an increase in exposure to freeze and thaw cycles.

Cunently, this trend is not fully understood. lt may be attributed to increased

concrete curing and epoxy setting time or due to a swelling of the GFRP as it
absorbs ambient moisture during conditioning, but further investigation would be

required to fully understand this behaviour, Each GFRP pullout specimen tested

failed at loads well above the 22 kN requirement. ln all cases, the 152 mm (6")

mounting pin specimens performed adequately, but not as well as the 305 mm (12")

mounting pin specimens.
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The lateral tests suggested that, in the absence of corrosion, the granite marker is

ihe weakest component in the marker mounting assembly. Regardless of what

mounting method is used; pinning, pocket, or bumper, the granite marker will always

be the first component to fail. Overall the tests show that the pinning method was

between 20To - 30o/o stronger than the other methods, due to the mounting pins

acting like flexural reinforcement in a beam. The pinning and bumper methods were

not affected by freeze and thaw conditioning; however the pocket method may have

been slightly affected. Fudher testing would be required in order to determine the

extent of these effects, if any, with more confidence. Fuñhermore, each of the

specimens tested failed well above the 1 kN minimum requirement for field

installation.

Three of the four lateral test specimens with GFRP pins and Barre granite markers

experienced a flexible recoil effeci - the marker returned to its original position

virtually undamaged when the lateral load was removed. This is a desirable

behaviour which allows the structural system to resist and absorb impact loads that it

may encounter. One specimen with stainless steel pins also experienced this recoil

effect; however, the granite marker was severely damaged after recoil.

Furthermore, economics are also an impodant factor in the comparison of the

mounting pin materials: stainless steel pins are several times more expensive than

the GFRP pins, which make them less viable to implement.

Shear and bending tests were performed on support beam specimens reinforced

with steel or GFRP to assist in selecting a new support beam design for VAC. The

support beam specimens were tested after accelerated environmental conditioning

consisting of simultaneous exposure to sustained stresses and freeze/thaw cycles.

The steel reinforced specimens had slightly higher ultimate shear strengths than the

GFRP reinforced specimens, but each specimen tested had more than ten times the

required shear resistance to resist design shear loads. The results from the shear



tests for both GFRP and steel reinforced specimens were well above predicted

calculated values. This has been attributed to the presence of frictional and interlock

forces acting between shear cracks that contribute to shear resisiance, but are not

considered in design calculations.

The GFRP and steel reinforced shear specimens that were subjected to the

environmental conditioning program had slightly lower ultimate shear strengths than

control specimens. However, these differences were very small and are most likely

due to a reasonable variation between test specimens.

The bending test results were comparable to those predicted by calculation. The

GFRP reinforced specimen results were slightly lower than expected and the steel

reinforced specimen results were slightly higher than expected. These deviations

from expected values could simply be the result of variation within the small sample

size, or they may be the result of the effects of the shear stress influencing the

bending capacities of the specimens, The bending specimens generally failed in a

combined shear and bending state, where both flexural and shear cracks were

present at failure. The presence of shear forces was unpreventable due to the

relatively short length of the specimens.

The GFRP and Steel reinforced bending specimens that were exposed to sustained

bending stress and freeze/thaw cycles appeared to have slightly higher failure loads

than the control bending specimens. lt is unlikely that the environmental

conditioning improved their performance, and much more likely that this trend is the

resuli of variation between specimens.

Overall, the results from each test show that GFRP mounting pins and reinforcement

could be used as a viable and durable alternative to the current steel reinforced

design. Although some of the tests showed higher ultimate strengths for the
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specimens designed using steel materials, in all cases the specimens using GFRP

were able to pedorm well above all requirements for field installation.

It is important to note that the GFRP reinforcement scheme for the support beam

specimens used in this study were designed for ultimate limit states in laboratory

conditions (i.e., all material resistance factors were set to 1.0) and not designed for

use in service. Before a GFRP reinforced support beam could be implemented for

use at Brookside Cemetery, the amount of reinforcement used would have to be

adjusted to account for material resistance factors and serviceability limit states such

as maximum allowable deflection criteria. However, once the effectiveness of using

GFRP reinforcement in support beams has been established through an

exper¡mental program, the redesigning of the amount of GFRP reinforcement

required to satisfy applicable design codes is a relatively simple process.

After consideration of all the test results, the respective behaviour of each system

during testing, and the degree of corrosion resistance of each design, results

indicate that a marker mounting assembly consisting of 305 mm (12") GFRP

mounting pins and a Barre granite marker, supported on a GFRP reinforced support

beam would be the most appropr¡ate system for long{erm field application.
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APPENDIX A - SHEAR TEST STRAIN GAUGE GRAPHS
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Shear Test - Gontrol GFRP
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Shear Test - Cycled GFRP

Shear Test - Control GFRP
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APPENDIX B .- BENDING TEST STRAIN GAUGE GRAPHS
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